WHEREAS, Marion Pronk has steered the leadership of the Lake of the Woods Players Group for the last 27 years; and

WHEREAS, LOW member Marion Pronk has championed all aspects of the LOW Players by directing twenty-two plays, including musicals, dramas and comedies, acting in a number of productions, mentoring members, raising up a Drama Camp for teens, and helping to entertain thousands of satisfied audience members over the course of her time with the Players; and

WHEREAS, the LOW Players productions led by Marion have been a source of great entertainment and pride to LOWA members since her arrival in 1988; and

WHEREAS, Marion has been ever interested in enriching the lives of the Lake of the Woods Community through live theatrical productions; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to recognize Marion’s contribution to the Lake of the Woods Association through her steadfast, enthusiastic, untiring and creative leadership in every aspect of the LOW Players Group.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Multi-Purpose Room of the Lake of the Woods Association Community Center is hereby renamed Marion Pronk Hall.

Effective: September 5, 2016

LAKE OF THE WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC.

By: 

[Signature]

Louisa W. Rucker, President

ATTEST:

I, as Secretary for Lake of the Woods Association, Inc., hereby attest that the foregoing Special Resolution 2016-3 was adopted by the Board of Directors at a duly-held and noticed Board of Directors Meeting held on the 17th day of August, 2016.

[Signature]

Leighton H. Cumming, Secretary